
If your friends and family love coming over to your place, 
why not invite them to stay? Spread the word and imagine 
having your bestie live next door. And guess what? If your 
friend decides to purchase in a Stockland community, you’ll 
each be rewarded with a $2,000 Visa Gift Card.̂  Win-win.

So, stop dreaming of your loved ones living close by and 
make it a reality. You’re just a referral away.

Next steps
1. Check your eligibility with a Stockland team member.
2. Complete and sign this referral form with your friend.
3.  Your friend must then provide this completed form to their Stockland 

Sales Professional prior to entering into a contract of sale.
4.  Once both you and your friend have settled on your Stockland 

purchase, you’ll each receive a $2,000 Visa Gift Card.̂

^ T&Cs apply. Please visit stockland.com.au/residential/vic/sale-terms for full terms and conditions. 
Promotion finishes 30 June 2024 at 5.00pm AEST. Incentive is a $2,000 Visa Gift Card. Eligible 
Referring Participant and eligible Referred Participant will each receive a $2,000 Visa Gift Card.

A friend of yours 
is a friend of ours 
at Stockland



Referring participant (your)* details:

Full name:

Address:

Suburb: State:

Postcode:    

Phone:       

Mobile:  

Email:

Stockland community and lot number:

Signature: Date:

You must check these boxes to be eligible

   I would like to receive information about products and services offered by Stockland 
and its partners and agree that Stockland may contact me periodically, including  
by phone, until I inform Stockland otherwise.

   I confirm I have exchanged a contract of sale and paid the full deposit,  
or have already settled on my eligible Stockland property.

   I confirm if I assign my rights under the contract of sale to nominate a new 
purchaser to complete (settle) my contract of sale with Stockland, I will not be 
eligible to receive the Stockland Refer A Friend incentive, and neither will my 
Referee. 

Referred purchasing participant (your friend’s)* details: 

Full name:

Address:

Suburb: State:

Postcode: 

Phone: 

Mobile: 

Email:

Stockland community and lot number:

Signature: Date:

You must check these boxes to be eligible

   I would like to receive information about products and services offered by Stockland 
and its partners and agree that Stockland may contact me periodically, including  
by phone, until I inform Stockland otherwise.

   I confirm I understand that to be eligible to participate in this offer, I must sign  
a contract of sale and pay the full deposit for an eligible Stockland property and  
that I am not an existing Stockland customer.

   I confirm if I assign my rights under the contract of sale to nominate a new 
purchaser to complete (settle) my contract of sale with Stockland, I will not be 
eligible to receive the Stockland Refer A Friend incentive, and neither will my 
Referrer.

Ready to claim your reward?
Fill in the form below to bring your loved ones closer to Stockland.

View our Privacy Collection Notice in the Terms and Conditions on how Stockland may use and manage your personal information. *Referring participant is the 
existing (first) Stockland customer. Referred purchasing participant is the new (second) Stockland customer purchasing in a Stockland community for the first time.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Date received and Stockland sign-off:


